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Like traditional organisms, eusocial insect societies express traits that are the

target of natural selection. Variation at the colony level emerges from the com-

bined attributes of thousands of workers and may yield characteristics not

predicted from individual phenotypes. By manipulating the ratios of worker

types, the basis of complex, colony-level traits can be reduced to the additive

and non-additive interactions of their component parts. In this study, we inves-

tigated the independent and synergistic effects of body size on nest architecture

in a seasonally polymorphic harvester ant, Veromessor pergandei. Using network

analysis, we compared wax casts of nests, and found that mixed-size groups

built longer nests, excavated more sand and produced greater architectural com-

plexity than single-sized worker groups. The nests built by polymorphic groups

were not only larger in absolute terms, but larger than expected based on the

combined contributions of both size classes in isolation. In effect, the interactions

of different worker types yielded a colony-level trait that was not predicted

from the sum of its parts. In nature, V. pergandei colonies with fewer fathers pro-

duce smaller workers each summer, and produce more workers annually.

Because body size is linked to multiple colony-level traits, our findings demon-

strate how selection acting on one characteristic, like mating frequency, could

also shape unrelated characteristics, like nest architecture.

This article is part of the theme issue ‘Interdisciplinary approaches for

uncovering the impacts of architecture on collective behaviour’.
1. Introduction
Social insect nests serve complex physiological functions [1,2], organize labour [3]

and act as protective fortresses for the colonies living within. Each nest is an exten-

sion of the colony phenotype and represents the response of its many builders to

the external environment. Although every species produces a distinctive architec-

ture, individual nests vary considerably around a mean set of characteristics, and

some variants may increase colony fitness. Among ground-nesting species, vari-

ation in nest architecture has been attributed to season [4], soil type [5], soil

moisture gradients [6,7], the presence of food or brood [8] and changes in

colony size [9]. Though less well understood, differences in worker attributes,

like age, morphology, experience or genetic background also have profound

effects on nest structure. For example, old Pogonomyrmex badius workers excavate

larger nests than young workers [10], and physical differences in male and female

workers control the frequency of tunnel bifurcations in some termite species [11].

Likewise, large Solenopsis invicta workers in isolation excavate less than workers

from their colony’s natural size distribution [12].

Across colony ontogeny and during each annual cycle, social insect colonies

alternately invest in growth and reproduction. Worker age structure [13], body

size [14,15] and labour allocation [13,16] have all been demonstrated to vary

with these changes in colony investment. Therefore, in each season, the abundance

and composition of the work force available to build a new nest are distinct. When

distinct worker types are combined, their individual contributions to nest architec-

ture may be additive or non-additive. For example, if small workers tend to build
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Figure 1. Average worker body size is related to season and colony identity in V. pergandei. (a) Distribution of worker head widths for eight monogyne V. pergandei
colonies, sampled in four periods across 1 year (N ¼ 1690 workers, from Kwapich et al. [18]). Colony-level variation in body size is shown across four periods for
(b) large colonies and (c) small colonies. Colonies are shown in the same order in each season. Each colour represents a unique colony. Colonies that maintained a
larger forager population and produced more workers annually did so by reducing worker size between spring and summer. On average, large colonies also con-
tained fewer patrilines (1 – 4 versus 4 – 9). (Online version in colour.)
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chambers and large workers tend to build shafts, a colony’s

nest architecture might be predicted from the number of large

and small workers present. Alternatively, various ratios of

interacting workers may yield new structures or processes not

predicted by the performance of any single worker type in

isolation. Like other colony-level traits, the additive and non-

additive elements of nest architecture can be investigated by

manipulating a colony’s underlying worker composition

while holding environmental factors constant.

Veromessor pergandei is a polymorphic seed harvesting ant

of the Sonoran and Mojave deserts, and an ideal species for

studying the interplay between worker variation and variation

in nest architecture. Within colonies, large workers are more

than two times the size of small workers, and the abundance

and frequency of each body size varies considerably across

populations [17], across seasons [14,15] (figure 1a) and with

respect to colony identity (figure 1b,c) [18]. Body size does

not predict the seed size that each individual collects, or the

tendency of an individual to participate in nest excavation

and foraging behaviour. Rather, changes in body size allow

V. pergandei colonies to maintain a stable work force, despite

seasonal variation in resource abundance [15,18]. The largest

colonies maintain a large foraging force by dramatically redu-

cing new worker body size following sexual reproduction.

Colonies with a high degree of seasonal polymorphism also

contain fewer patrilines than smaller colonies, with less

variable size frequency distributions [18].

Though no published descriptions of a complete nest exist

to our knowledge, several partial excavations have revealed the

incredible scale of V. pergandei nest architecture. Nests of

mature colonies are characterized by a wide, central shaft that

slants downward at a 358 angle, and reaches an excess of 3 m

in depth. Numerous horizontal chambers and ancillary shafts

project from the main shaft, and lateral tunnels may connect

as many as 10 satellite entrances or secondary nests [9,19]. For-

agers initiate the excavation of new nests along foraging routes

(CL Kwapich 2015–2017, personal observation), and like other

members of the genus, nest relocation takes place year-round,

especially following rains [15,19–21]. In effect, V. pergandei
nests excavated in different seasons, by colonies that differ in

worker number and pedigree may have unique architectures

due to the underlying size distributions of their builders.

In this study, we measured the additive and non-additive

effects of worker body size on nest architecture in V. pergandei.
We compared nests made by combined and isolated size classes

to determine (i) if nest structures scale to the average worker
body size in a group, (ii) if workers of different sizes are respon-

sible for particular features of the architecture (chambers,

branches, etc.) and (iii) if the nests created by each size class

in isolation differ from those produced by the interactions of

multiple worker size classes in combination.
2. Methods
We compared nests excavated by V. pergandei workers from three,

artificial body-size frequency distributions. Ants were foragers,

collected from 13 colonies located in Casa Grande, AZ, USA, in

September and October of 2017. Although never studied explicitly

in this species, we chose foragers for a number of reasons that sup-

port their role in the establishment of new nests: across ant species,

foragers are associated with the initiation of new nests [22–24]; we

observed that foraging activity ceased or was strongly reduced

when wild V. pergandei colonies excavated new nests; in a study

of forager allocation across the annual cycle, marked foragers

represented a large proportion of the excavating force; new nests

were initiated along foraging routes and foragers were the only

individuals to travel a substantial distance from the nest on these

routes [18].

In V. pergandei, total body length ranges from approximately

3.5 to 8.4 mm [17], and all worker size classes contribute to the

remodelling of old nests and excavation of new ones [15]. Head

width is a good predictor of body size and has been shown to be

correlated with both mesosoma length (r ¼ 0.96) and mandible

length (r ¼ 0.89) across V. pergandei populations [17]. In our focal

population, worker head widths (measured across the full width

of the eyes) ranged continuously from 0.50 to 1.90 mm and

served as a proxy for body size within colonies. To maximize

observable differences in nest excavation, we selected workers

from the largest and smallest thirds of the size distribution. In a

pilot study, a nest made by all size classes was also cast and has

been included in electronic supplementary material, S1.

Foragers from 13 colonies were vacuumed directly from fora-

ging trails using a modified DeWaltw, 20 V Max shop vacuum.

Workers and accompanying soil were kept overnight in 30 cm �
15 cm storage bins, offered a mixture of grass seed, nutritional

agar and cotton-plugged test tubes containing water. Twenty-

four hours after capture, workers were divided into three treatment

groups containing 60 individuals each. The first treatment con-

tained 60 workers from the smallest body-size class only (head

widths 0.5–1.0 mm), the second treatment contained 60 workers

from the largest size class only (head widths 1.4–1.9 mm) and

the third treatment contained a mixed group of 30 small and

30 large workers. Workers were sorted by size using soft forceps

and a two-dimensional wedge-micrometre printed on clear

acetate; similar to that developed by Porter [25].
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Figure 2. Example of networks and corresponding nest casts produced by 60 small (a), 60 large (b), and a mixed group of 30 large and 30 small workers (c) from a
single colony, CG010. Diamonds represent nest entrances, circles represent branching points, stars represent chambers, and squares represent terminations. Network
edges are not scaled to shaft length. (Online version in colour.)
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Each group of 60 workers was introduced into a 19 l bucket

containing 23 kg of sand and 1.5 l of deionized water packed into

place (37 cm deep and 29.5 cm in diameter). Silica pool filtration

sand was selected because of its comparatively uniform particle

size (Quikretew, 0.45–0.85 mm, 20–40 mesh). Sand was compacted

so that nest structures could be built without collapsing, and so that

chambers and tunnels would maintain their integrity when liquid

wax was later introduced as a casting material.

To ensure that digging took place in the centre of each bucket,

workers were released into a 10 3 10 cm clear plastic box with a

1.5 cm hole drilled in the centre. The box also contained a ball of

wet cotton, a cube of nutritional agar and beetle larvae as a food

source. Workers began excavating sand between 6 and 35 min

after introduction, and were allowed to dig for 48 h at 268C
before each trial was terminated (n ¼ 39 nests obtained from

three different treatments for each of the 13 colonies). Each box

was closely monitored for the appearance of dead workers.

Dead workers were replaced with individuals from the same

colony and size class as soon as they were noticed (fewer than 5

in any replicate). Short film clips were taken of mixed-size class

replicates before termination, to demonstrate that both size classes

participated in excavation.

After 48 h, boxes were removed. Excavated sand was col-

lected from the floor of each box, then dried and weighed to

determine the total amount of sand excavated. Paraffin wax

was heated and poured into the entrance of each nest to make

a cast of the excavated space. Wax was chosen as a casting

material because of its ability to flow into even the smallest of

the excavated spaces and create a complete record before cooling

[26,27]. After the wax hardened, surrounding sand was removed

to reveal the architecture of each nest. Nests were carefully

exhumed in pieces, arranged on a flat surface and photographed

with a scale. Digital photographs were imported into ImageJ (US

National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA) and measure-

ments were taken by tracing the length of each shaft and

chamber after calibrating a 0.50 cm scale.
(a) Description of nest features
Nests consisted of a single entrance connected to a central shaft.

The central shaft often branched into ancillary shafts with vary-

ing branching degrees as well as developing chambers. The fate

of incipient tunnels could not be determined, but projections

from a shaft greater than 1 cm in length (approx. two body

lengths) were scored as unique branches. Developing chambers

were identified as broadened horizontal projections from a

shaft without additional branching of their own, and frequently

contained clusters of workers visible through the wax cast. Nest

length was measured as the sum of all branch lengths and of all

chamber lengths, whereby chamber length was measured as a
straight line between the shaft from which it arose and the far

wall opposite to the shaft.

Prior to nest casting, a shop vacuum was used to remove

loose sand and to create a shallow conical pit around the

entrance of each nest. This allowed liquid wax to pool as it

flowed into the nest entrance, rather than spreading across the

surface of the bucket. The wide, conical feature visible in photo-

graphs at the top of each nest cast is, therefore, an artefact of the

casting procedure and not a structure built by the ants.

Accurate measurements of shaft diameters and/or chamber

volume cannot be taken from the exterior of wax casts because

each feature is surrounded by a thick sheath of sand mixed

with wax. Detailed measurements can only be taken from the

internal diameter of cross sections of these nest structures,

where a sand-free ring of wax is clearly visible. We did not

measure shaft diameter directly. For the purposes of this study,

we focused on the overall number and distribution of nest fea-

tures, as well as the amount of sand displaced by each nest

and the total length excavated.

(b) Nest casts as directed networks
We studied architectural complexity across different experimental

treatments by interpreting the structure of each excavated nest

as a network [12,28]. We considered a nest as a connected

graph, G(V; E), consisting of a set V ¼ f1, . . ., Ng of N vertices

(or nodes) and a set E ¼ fki1, j1l, . . ., kik, jklg of k edges connecting

a pair of nodes i and j. Nest entrance, branching points, chambers

and shaft terminations represent different types of nodes of the

network. Shafts represent edges of the network connecting a

pair of nodes. A distinctive trait of V. pergandei nests is the absence

of multiple shafts connecting the same pair of points (e.g. a

branching point with a chamber) that would form a closed loop.

Consequently, the nest architecture was well described by

means of directed edges pointing downward from the entrance.

The resulting network is, therefore, a directed acyclic tree.

Additionally, edges were described by an attribute giving the

length of the corresponding shaft. We numbered nodes following

a breadth-first search strategy to traverse the resulting tree

whereby the root of the tree (i.e. the nest entrance) was always

node 1 and the last leaf of the tree (i.e. the right-most node) was

node N. Figure 2 shows examples of the networks resulting

from three different group compositions of workers and their

corresponding nest casts.

(c) Body size and excavation
During excavation, V. pergandei workers transport boluses of sand

between their mandibles and a psammaphore (basket of hairs) on

the ventral side of the head. We measured the amount of sand car-

ried per excavation bout across a full range of worker sizes. To do

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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so, foragers were collected from three field colonies in November

of 2017. After 24 h, mixed-size groups of workers were placed in

clear plastic boxes with a 1.5 cm hole in the centre. Each box was

centred on top of a bucket containing 0.45–0.85 mm sand as

detailed above. As workers departed with sand loads, they were

collected using a mouth aspirator (n ¼ 32). Each captured ant

and the sand she carried were photographed on a gridded Petri

dish. The number of collected sand grains was related to head

width through linear regression, and an average number of

grains collected per trip was calculated for those workers that

belonged to the designated ‘large’ and ‘small’ size classes.

(d) Analysis of nest architecture
To determine if worker size influenced nest size, we compared nest

length and sand weight excavated by three different worker size dis-

tributions. Owing to the normality of data, we used Linear Mixed

Models (LMMs, R v. 3.4.0, package lme4). Nest length and sand

weight represented our response variables, treatment was the

fixed effect and colony identity was the random effect. Post hoc, pair-

wise comparisons between treatments were made with Tukey’s

HSD tests (R package lsmeans). Additionally, differences between

expected nest size (length or sand weight) and the observed nest

sizes of mixed groups of 30 small and 30 large workers were deter-

mined using similarly defined LMMs. For each colony, the expected

nest size was estimated as the average nest length or weight of sand

excavated by both single-sized worker groups from the same

colony—in other words, 50% of the nest produced by the small-

size group added to 50% of that produced by the large-size

worker group for each colony (n¼ 13 colonies).

The complexity of nest architecture can be described through

network analysis [12,28]. The number of nodes and the number

of edges provide a direct way to assess the size of a network.

Although nodes and edges represent very different structures of

a nest, their total numbers are correlated because in a directed acyc-

lic tree the number of nodes equals the number of edges plus one.

Therefore, we considered only the number of edges. Additionally,

an ensemble of directed networks can also be characterized in

terms of the in- and out-degree distributions, which give the prob-

ability of finding a node in the network with a certain number x �
0 of ingoing and outgoing edges. For the purposes of our study, we

focused on the out-degree distribution only and ignored nodes

without outgoing edges (i.e. x . 0) to characterize the number

and type of branches in different nests. The effects of treatment

on each of the components of complexity were assessed using a

Generalized Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) with a logarithmic

link function. Number of edges and branching factor represented
our response variables with a Poisson distribution; treatment

was the fixed effect, and colony identity the random effect.

Post hoc, pairwise comparisons between treatments were made

with Tukey’s HSD tests. Additionally, we analysed the distribution

of node types in the network by looking at the proportion of each

individual node type in each network. The relative difference in

proportions of node types across treatments was analysed using

a two-sample t-test.

To eliminate the effects of colony-level variation on nest size

and structure, dimensionless differences in nest length, excavated

sand and nest complexity (as a number of edges) were expressed as

ratios between treatment groups, within colonies. These relative

differences in nest size and complexity are reported as means

with standard deviations. Data were normally distributed and a

single one-sample t-test was used to determine if dimension-

less values were equivalent between treatments (reference mean

m ¼ 1, R package stats).
All data were plotted using R packages ggplot2 and ggjoy.

Network drawings were generated using the R package igraph.

Nest images were prepared for figures using Microsoft Paint

3D v.1703. Accompanying data files (electronic supplementary

material, S2), source code (electronic supplementary material, S3)

and network drawings (electronic supplementary material, S4) are

included in the electronic supplementary material of this paper.
3. Results
(a) Nest length and sand weight
Over 48 h, groups of 60 workers produced nests ranging from

10 to 137 cm in total length (figure 3a). Nest length differed

significantly between treatments (LMM, ANOVA, p , 0.0000,

table 1). The nests produced by a mix of large and small workers

averaged 85 cm (s.d. 30) in length and were significantly longer

than those produced by both small workers alone (48 cm, s.d.

31) and large workers alone (61 cm, s.d. 22; both Tukey HSD,

p , 0.004; electronic supplementary material, S5). In effect,

nests excavated by a mix of worker sizes were 2.64 (s.d. 2.11)

times longer than those excavated by small workers, and 1.43

(s.d. 0.38) times longer than those excavated by large workers

from the same colony. The nests built by polymorphic groups

were not only larger in absolute terms, but 1.67 (s.d. 0.44)

times longer than expected based on the summed contributions

of each colony’s large and small workers in isolation (LMM,

ANOVA, p , 0.0000, table 1).
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Table 1. The influence of worker body size on nest length, excavated sand
weight, observed and expected length, and weight were assessed with
LMMs with colony identity as a random effect. The influence of worker
body size on edge number was assessed with a Poisson-distributed GLMM,
with a log-link function and colony identity as a random effect. Type II
Wald x2-tests were used to determine the overall significance of treatment
in each model. Significance levels less than 0.05 are shown in italics.

fixed effect estimate s.e. t/z p-value

nest length x2¼ 47.50, p , 0.0000

(intercept) 47.67 7.32 6.51 —

60 lg 13.44 5.85 2.29 0.033

30 lg þ 30 sm 39.65 5.85 6.78 ,0.0000

obs. versus exp.

nest length

x2 ¼ 63.74, p , 0.0000

(intercept) 87.32 7.02 12.45 —

expected 232.93 4.13 27.98 ,0.0000

sand weight x2 ¼ 40.69, p , 0.0000

(intercept) 12.55 2.86 4.39 —

60 lg 12.53 2.47 5.07 ,0.0000

30 lg þ 30 sm 14.67 2.50 5.87 ,0.0000

obs. versus exp.

sand weight

x2 ¼ 11.91, p ¼ 0.0006

(intercept) 26.99 3.03 8.91 —

expected 28.00 2.32 23.45 0.0022

edge number x2 ¼ 20.20, p , 0.0000

(intercept) 1.26 0.19 6.68 —

60 lg 0.26 0.19 1.41 0.16

30 lg þ 30 sm 0.72 0.17 4.23 ,0.0000
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The weight of the sand excavated by workers ranged

between 1 and 49 g (figure 3b), and differed significantly

among treatments (LMM, ANOVA, p , 0.0000, table 1).

Small workers excavated an average of 13 g (s.d. 10), while

large workers excavated 26 g (s.d. 9) over 48 h. Workers

from the mixed-size treatment excavated an average of 27 g

(s.d. 12), or 3.33 times (s.d. 3.0) more sand than small workers
within the same colony (Tukey HSD, p , 0.001). While they

did not excavate significantly more sand than large workers

alone, mixed groups dug 1.51 times (s.d. 0.49) more sand

than expected based on the mean contribution of both

single-sized worker groups in isolation (LMM, ANOVA,

p , 0.0005, table 1).
(b) Nest structure and complexity
The networks representing each nest contained between 1 and

17 edges (i.e. between 2 and 18 nodes). Figure 4a shows the

distributions of the number of edges in a network organized by

treatment. The effect of treatment was statistically significant

(Poisson GLMM, ANOVA, p , 0.0000). Networks produced

by 60 small workers were not significantly different in size

from those produced by 60 large workers (Tukey HSD, p ¼
0.34). However, when the two worker sizes collaborated

in the mixed-size treatment, the resulting networks were

significantly larger than both those of only small workers

alone and those of only large workers alone (both Tukey

HSD, p , 0.0095, figure 5). Similar results hold when taking

into account the possibility of colony-level variation. Nests

built by mixed groups had, on average, 3.6 times (s.d. 3.0)

more edges than those produced by small workers alone

(t12 ¼ 3.14, p ¼ 0.0086) and 1.89 times (s.d. 1.7) more edges

than those produced by large workers in isolation (t12 ¼ 2.75,

p ¼ 0.018).

The presence and abundance of nodes representing

chambers and terminations were not significantly different

between treatments, indicating that no single body size is

responsible for building these particular features of the nest

architecture. However, mixed-worker size groups produced a

significantly higher proportion of nodes representing branches,

when compared to both groups of only small workers

(t16.23 ¼23.26, p ¼ 0.0047) and groups of only large workers

(t18.49 ¼22.3, p ¼ 0.033) with, respectively, 1.98 times and

1.40 times more branching nodes. These results provide further

evidence that the interaction between differently sized workers

yields greater architectural complexity.

Across treatments and depths, branching tended to

take the form of simple bifurcations. This result can be

observed in figure 4b, where most of the probability mass

of the out-degree distribution of nodes is represented by

nodes with degree 2. Though not statistically significant,
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( y ¼ 21.69 þ 6.88x, F1,30 ¼ 20.93, R2 ¼ 0.41, p , 0.0001).
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nodes that produced more than two branches tended to be

closer to the nest entrance and were only rarely observed at

greater distances.
(c) Body size and excavation
Across treatments, nest length was a significant predictor of the

weight of sand excavated per cm (linear regression, F1,37 ¼ 45,

R2 ¼ 0.54, p , 0.0000, n ¼ 39 nests). The amount of sand exca-

vated per centimetre was consistent with the average body size

of the workers present, so that large workers excavated more

sand per centimetre than small workers, while mixed groups

excavated an intermediate amount (figure 6a). These results

suggest that workers might use their body as a template to

determine shaft width, rather than excavating shafts suffi-

ciently wide for the entire range of body sizes within the

colony. Although the overall amount of sand excavated by

workers in the mixed-size treatment was intermediate between
that of large and small workers alone, the amount of sand exca-

vated as a function of nest length increased more slowly in the

mixed treatment. The slope of the line describing sand weight

excavated per cm is similar between the large and small worker

treatments (small workers: y ¼ 21.17 þ 0.29x; large workers:

y ¼ 6.31 þ 0.31x), but is significantly lower in the mixed

group (y ¼ 6.29 þ 0.24x). This decrease may be explained by

the number of extra, concurrently developing shafts, which

were not yet fully formed in the mixed-worker treatment.

In a separate experiment, we observed workers carrying

between 1 grain and 15 grains of sand per excavation bout.

Worker head width was a significant predictor of the amount

of sand carried (figure 6b, linear regression: F1,30¼ 20.93,

R2 ¼ 0.41, p , 0.0001, n ¼ 32 ants). On average, large workers

carried 9 (s.d. 3) grains of sand per trip while small workers

carried only 3 (s.d. 2) grains per trip (sample of 10 small and

12 large workers). While large workers frequently carried

fewer grains than the maximum amount recorded for their

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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size class, small workers never carried large boluses and

occasionally exited the nest facing backwards and dragging

their loads. Body size is, therefore, likely to account for the sig-

nificant difference in total weight of sand excavated by large

and small worker groups in isolation (table 1). As in wild colo-

nies [15], both small and large workers were observed

depositing sand grains on the surface within seconds of one

another in the mixed-size treatment (electronic supplementary

material, video S1).
.org
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4. Discussion
Across social insect societies, worker heterogeneity has been

demonstrated to influence colony performance, from the selec-

tion of better nest sites to increases in foraging duration [29–

31]. In this study, polymorphic worker groups created longer

nests, excavated more sand and produced greater architectural

complexity than single-sized worker groups. The nests built by

mixed-size groups were both larger in absolute terms and

larger than expected based on the mean contribution of both

size classes in isolation. The amount of sand excavated per

centimetre was related to body size, but specific features, like

chambers and nodes with numerous branches, were not pro-

duced by a particular worker size class or a combination of

sizes. Instead, all workers generated the same basic nest

components, and tended to excavate nests that branched

more at shallow depths. In polymorphic groups, non-additive

increases in nest length were most frequently associated with

an increase in the number of simple bifurcations and the result-

ing increase in the number of edges across the network

describing the nest.

In nature, body size range and frequency in V. pergandei
vary considerably across seasons [14,15], populations [17]

and with respect to colony identity [18]. Large colonies that

invest more resources in reproduction experience the greatest

seasonal reduction in worker body size, while producing the

most workers annually. These colonies also tend to contain

significantly fewer patrilines (4 or fewer, range ¼ 1 to 9

fathers) [18]. Owing to the relationship between nest architec-

ture and polymorphism, nests built in different seasons by

colonies with different pedigrees may differ markedly in

form and may also differ in function.

Because body size is related to multiple colony-level traits

in V. pergandei, selection acting on features tied to worker

body size, such as mating frequency and colony size, could

also indirectly influence unrelated colony characteristics, like

nest architecture. In honeybees, artificial selection on a

colony-level trait, pollen hoarding, had downstream effects

on numerous other aspects of the colony phenotype as well

as underlying worker characteristics [32]. Likewise, nest var-

iants that result from differences in intrinsic worker

characteristics and increase colony fitness, could affect other

levels of colony organization across generations in V. pergandei.

(a) Sources of variation
Further study is needed to determine why polymorphism

influences nest architecture in V. pergandei. One possibility

is that the physical interactions of differently sized workers

allow for more workers to access the nest at one time. For

instance, if traffic in the developing nest is limited by body

size, variation in size might increase the number of workers

that can occupy a developing shaft. Increased packing
could also change the flow of traffic, allowing workers of

different sizes to pass one another without stalling. Alterna-

tively, extra digging faces and branching may appear if

large workers push small workers aside during excavation,

or if queuing time at an active digging face increases for

one worker size class when the other is present [33].

In our polymorphic treatment groups, both size classes

accessed the nest and deposited soil within seconds of one

another (electronic supplementary material, S6) [15]. For this

reason, the possibility of ‘shift work’ or a temporal division

of digging by size is unlikely. We found that average body

size predicted the amount of sand excavated per centimtre.

Just as Lasius niger workers use their own body length as a tem-

plate when placing roofs over columns inside developing nests

[34], our results suggest that V. pergandei workers use their own

body size to determine shaft width, instead of excavating shafts

wide enough for the range of body sizes in their source colony.

When both size classes worked together, they excavated an

intermediate amount of sand per centimetre, but the rate of

excavation per centimetre was lower than that of either mono-

morphic group. This may be attributable the additional shafts

produced by the mixed treatment, which had not yet reached

their final diameter. Therefore, we expect that completed

shafts accommodate the largest size class present, rather than

being intermediate in size.

Social insect colonies are known to have daily behavioural

rhythms, and it is common in the laboratory to see pauses in

digging activity while large groups of workers engaged in allo-

grooming or feeding. We did not measure overall and

individual activity levels across different treatment groups in

our study, but detailed video and tracking of individuals in

different contexts may reveal any individual or group-level

changes in motivation or overall activity across treatments. In

other ant species, a significant amount of excavated material

is cached below ground and transported upward in different

stages when space is needed, often by multiple, age-correlated

worker groups [13,27,35]. Our study design did not allow for

observation of below-ground deposition, but it is possible

that polymorphic groups were more motivated to remove

cached sand or that one size class tended to remove cached

sand when the other size class was present.

Although nest size and complexity differed significantly

across treatments, similarities in relative complexity were

also apparent within colonies (figure 5). For instance, when

single-sized worker groups produced large or more complex

nests in isolation, the nest produced by both worker types in

combination often appeared larger or more complex than

others in the same treatment. Since treatments were run con-

currently for each colony, it is possible that equivalent

nutritional and experiential status influenced the activity

levels of workers across all colony members. Alternatively,

intrinsic genetic factors may have contributed to the overall

behavioural algorithms of workers across size classes. In

V. pergandei, adult body size is related to juvenile nutrition

rather than patrilineage within colonies [18]. Therefore, it is

likely that within colonies, genetic structure was equivalent

across treatment groups and could underlie some of the

similarities observed across size classes.
(b) Natural nest architecture
The intention of the present study was not to describe the natu-

ral nest architecture of V. pergandei colonies but to highlight the

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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individual and synergistic contributions of worker mor-

phology to nest excavation while holding all environmental

factors constant. Having established the non-additive effects

of worker body size on nest size and architecture, future

work can explore the relative influences of body size under

additional organizational and environmental conditions. Like

other ant species, V. pergandei workers experience carbon diox-

ide [36], moisture, temperature and soil hardness gradients

across the vertical strata of the nest, which may span several

metres [9,19]. Across their range, V. pergandei appears in diverse

soil types, from pure sand dunes in the Anza-Borrego Desert to

mixed gravel and fine particulate alluvial soils of central Ari-

zona, which may have profound effects on the structures they

build. Moisture is also a key feature affecting nest development

in ants [6]. Although V. pergandei colonies have been observed

excavating new nests in all seasons, surface soils only contain

substantial moisture during the brief monsoon season, and

the pronounced slanting of this species’ natural architecture

may be a response to the risk of collapse in dry soil.

Although the nests examined in the current study were

incomplete and dug in laboratory buckets, they did share

characteristics of the partial nest cast by Tschinkel [9] in

the Anza-Borrego Desert, including wide central shafts with

numerous ancillary shafts branching outward as well as flat

horizontal chambers. Unlike the cast of a mature colony,

nests that developed over 48 h lacked numerous tunnels with

high connectivity below the surface [9]. In other harvester ant

species, the top of the nest is occupied by recruitable foragers

[28,37] and serves as a depot for incoming seeds, outbound

sand and waste [38], as well as sites for warming developing

brood. It is likely that these complex, near-surface structures

develop in occupied nests over time or in response to particular

stimuli. In Acromyrmex lundi, for example, the presence of

fungus and brood determines the architecture of developing

chambers [8]. Likewise, in the seed harvesting ant P. badius,

both chamber density and complexity are associated with

increasing worker number across colony ontogeny [10].
(c) Possible benefits of polymorphism
In V. pergandei, worker body size does not influence the

size of seeds an individual collects, or the tendency of an

individual to participate in nest excavation and foraging

behaviour [15]. One clear outcome of polymorphism in our

study was a relative increase in the rate of new nest

growth. In xeric habitats, reducing exposure to surface temp-

eratures by excavating a larger nest more rapidly could

increase individual longevity, which averages just 18 days

following the onset of foraging [18]. Many other colony-

level characteristics of V. pergandei depend on avoidance of

desiccation [39]. For instance, the risks of heat and desiccation

drive colonies to shift their foraging schedule to pre-dawn

hours during the extreme heat of summer [40]. Unlike other

members of the genus, and most other Sonoran desert ants,

V. pergandei mating flights occur during the comparatively

mild temperature window between February and March,

rather than at peak temperatures during the late-summer

monsoon season [41]. Even under these conditions, cuticular

abrasions suffered while digging can lead to desiccation and

death of new queens [43].

Our experiment loosely simulates the initiation of a new

nest pioneered by a small group of foragers and the results

suggest that polymorphism expedites nest deepening, which
may represent another adaptation to desert living in mature

colonies. Polymorphism may also benefit colonies earlier in

their ontogeny. After founding a new nest, queens produce

an initial cohort of tiny, monomorphic workers. Average

worker size increases for up to a year with each successive

cohort [15,41]. During this time, colonies that develop poly-

morphic workers early on may be able to relocate nests more

quickly in response to competitors or environmental factors.

Although the experimental design differed, a similar study

of polymorphism in S. invicta compared tunnel area between

worker size classes in a quasi-two-dimensional arena filled

with wetted glass particles [11]. Control groups, composed

of a random sample of the natural size frequency in each

source colony, only excavated significantly more tunnel area

than large workers in isolation. In contrast to Gravish et al.
[12], we found that mixed-worker groups excavated longer

nests than both small and large workers in isolation, but

that small workers alone excavated significantly less sand

than other treatments. It is unclear whether the excavation

abilities of large S. invicta workers were limited by the two-

dimensional digging space or represent the natural tendency

of workers with different body sizes to perform specialized

tasks [42]. Our study took place in three-dimensional space

that allowed workers to build structures in any plane, move

and interact without physical constraints. We also equalized

the ratio of large to small workers in each experimental

group, while in the study of S. invicta, small workers were

the most common size class present in control samples,

which may account for the similarity between nests built by

small-only and control groups. In either case, determining

the ratio of large to small workers necessary for a polymorphic

group to outperform a monomorphic group would provide

additional insight into the benefits of excavation in specific

seasons for V. pergandei colonies.
5. Conclusion
Social insects modify their environment by building nests.

These nests serve numerous important functions for the

colonies living within. Each colony’s nest architecture is

both the result of collective behaviour and a device that

can shape collective behaviour [44]. In this study, we used

a cross-disciplinary approach to analyse how seasonal and

colony-specific variation in worker polymorphism influence

variation in nest architecture. Worker groups containing

more than one body size produced larger and more com-

plex nests, demonstrating that worker interactions can have

non-additive outcomes distinct from those of component

worker types in isolation. By increasing nest complexity,

polymorphic worker groups excavated larger nests, more

rapidly. The interplay between colony genetic architecture

(matriline and patriline numbers), seasonality, worker body

size and nest architecture has not been considered previously

among ants. Our findings suggest that selection on multiple

colony-level traits in V. pergandei could influence body size

frequency distributions, which in turn, characterize both

annual worker production and nest architecture.
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